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>THE WEATHER.

MarItlms—Meetly fair and > 
cool, but some local showers in ♦ 
the Bay of Pundy district.

Toronto, May 12—The north- ♦ 
western cool wave Is centered ♦ 
tonight over the Dakotas, while ♦ 
the disturbance mentioned last ♦ 
night has moved to the middle ♦ 
Atlantic states. Heavy rain ♦ 
has fallen today In the Lake > 
Erie region of Ontario and ♦ 
showers have also occurred in ♦ 
the Lake Ontario reglon.Warm- ♦ 
er weather is setting In In the ♦ 
west.
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For Automobiles, 
Motor Boats,

Cost Less.
Last Longest.

Have Nine Lives.
Made to give lasting 

satisfaction.

Joseph Gaudet fell thirty feet into hold of New Zealand 
liner Southern, Breaking his Neck—At 

Work with Brother.
Gasoline Engines

Manager places damage 
at *7;000 
$4,000 — Ring in second 
alarm.

and for all high-class> Insurance> ignition work.♦Temperature». A man named Joseph Gaudet was of thirty feet or more landed cn his 
killed by falling Into the hold of the head, breaking his neck. The broth- 
Now Zealand liner Southern about er, who was descending the laducr, 
half past ten last evening. Gaudet heard a sharp cry, then v.he thud of a 
belongs to Tlgnlsh, Prince Edwai'd body striking ont the floor beiov.\ -, 
Island, but has been in St. John for Calling out he got no answer, and 
sora* time. He ocupied a tiOuse at 
the corner of Charlotte and Brittain 
street, and leaves a wife and two 
young children. He was about thirty 
years of age, and was employed us a 
longshoreman on the boat.

Gaudet had been spnt wl h his 
brother inito No. 2 hold to. get some 
crowbars left by one of the longshore 
men's gang when ho fell from the 
‘tween decks Into the lower hold and 
broke his neck. Although his brother 
was goh;g down first he was not 
certain Just how the accident cicuned 
It is eupposed the unfortunate mr.n 
was crossing the batch m the 'tween 
decks when he stepped throng i an 
oponli|£--sonie of the hatch covo^s lu 
the "tween decks were off—and falling 
to the bottom of the held. a. distance
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♦30 60 Fire end water caused about seven 
thousand dollars damage to the .Mari
time Cornmeal Company's mill on the 
corner of Hanever and Erin streets 
last evening. C. W. Stewart, the man
ager, last night said there was about 
four thousand dollars Insurance on 
the building and contents. He expect
ed the machinery, the belting and the 
corn in the building would be totally 
destroyed and that his loss would 
greatly exceed the amount of Insur
ance.

The fire was discovered about 7.46 
o’clock and an alarm was Immediate
ly sent In from box 63. When Chief 
Blake arrived on the scene a few min
utes later, flames were roaring 
through the windows and roof 6f the 
engine room adjoining the mill; fire 
was shooting also out of the walls and 
roof of the mill. He Immediately sent 
in a second alarm. The department 
responded very quickly and In short 
time had about five streams of water 
fighting the flames.

At the start it appeared that the 
structure would prove a total loss as 
dense clouds of smoke poured from 
the building. Chief Blake and his 
men worked hard, however, and in 
about an hour the all out was rung

♦6632 realising what had happened he sum
moned assistance. When the long
shoremen went Into the boil they 
saw that the man was dead. He had 
evidently been Instantly killed by tie

ey, the coroner for the 
shmmoned, and after 

e orders that it

6436
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30 54 Dr. F. L. Kenn 
West Side, was 
viewing the body çgve 
be removed to the city.

Undertaker P. Fitzpatrhk.waa noti
fied to bring the body ovér to hla 
undertaking rooms.

The tragedy Is a particularly rad 
one, and has cast a gloom over the 
longshore community. Tho Southern 
only arrived in port yesterday mc?n- 
tng, and her sailing for h» antipodes 
will mark the close of tho wlnfe* port 
season.
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♦ iWashington Forecast

Washington, May 12—North
ern New England—Rain Wed
nesday. Thursday, fair. Slow
ly rising temperature, strong 
east, shifting to northwest 
winds.

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

* CANADA’S♦

BEST.-*•
♦
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VOTE $80,000 FOR THE 
EAST SIDE HOSPITAL

>

>
.i—

»AROUND THE CITY “THE WILLIS”Will erect Tuberculosis Institution on Municipal 
Home property — Thirty patients now ready to 
enter, and building is a real need.

fl

BâîwjaeSSHîiErSsMSS! SSsS
WILLIS & CO.. LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTRÉAL

. Fourth Generation. in.
Thousands of people rushed to the 

scene of the conflagration on hearing 
the second alarm an 
the mill were block'* 
starting in the engine room from some 
unknown source had worked its way 
Into the big mill. If the fire had not 
been discovered as soon as It was, the 
loss would have been much greater.

On Saturday a daughter was born 
tb Mrs. A. L. Mason (nee McKinney) 
of Ruth Station, bringing the family 
tree to the fourth generation. Mrs. 
Mason is a daughter of James Mc
Kinney, appraiser in 
house, whose father, James McKinney, 
Sr., is still living. James McKinney 
is receiving congratulations from his 
many friends on being elevated to the 
grandfather stage at such an early

d the streets near 
ed. The fire after LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES!tlents at the present time ready to go 

into it and it is real need and we 
must have it. I could cite an Instance 
concerning which I know 
and there are many otne 
where an institution 
would be of great assistance."

Councillor Shtllington thought that 
$50,000 was sufficient «if a building 
could not be secured for that amount 
the project Should be given up.

Councillor Black could not see. why- 
after voting $50,000 the council should 
not grant the additional amount.

Warden McLellan left the chair and 
spoke on the resolution, when the 
committee had been Resolved into 
council.

The site for the new Tuberculosis 
Hospital, on the property of the Mu
nicipal Home, was approved and the 
land required was set aside for thlg 

at the meeting of the Muni-

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.the customs personally 
r Instances 

of this kind
MALI PAX AND, ST. JOHN V

purpose
ci pal Council yesterday afternoon. 
The location of the building will be 

the property directly across the 
road from the Municipal nome and 
consists of about ten acres.

The directors of the hospital re
quested that a grant of $86,000 be 
made for the erection of the bujlding, 
furnishing the equipment and con
ducting the institution for a period 
of three months. There was some 
discussion in regard to the increase 
of the request from $50,000 to $80.000 
but the grant was finally agreed to 
and it was ordered that the former 
order-in-council authorizing the issue 
of $50,000 of bonds be reclnded and 
that bonds to the amount of $80,000 
be authorized.

The council went into committee on

FRESHET MIL 
Fid Eli 
TO [LOSE DOW»

♦
Highlander» Meet.

The fifth annual meeting of the St. 
John Pipe Band. Highlanders, was 

, held last evening at the resideeee of 
the president. H. F. Crulkghank, who 
presided. Addresses were deliv-ered 
by the president. Rev. Dr. Morlson, 
Vice-presidemt McDonald, J. D. Mc- 
Künzi-e. and Piper John MiJOonald. 
Major Alexander C. Cruikshank read 
a paper on The History of th^o Band. 
Refreshments were served and the 
•evening closed with the singing of 
the National Anthe

A Hospital a Necessity.
' He know that the hospital was a 

necessity. There was a time when 
these institutions were not warranted 
but lately he had been gradually con
vinced that there was a great need 
of them and this sort of a hospital 
particularly. From information he 
had received he understood that the 
death rate from tuberculosis in Si. 
John was greater than In any other 
city north of Baltimore. This should 
not be and the people of the city and 
county should take every jneans of 

dying these conciliions.

>
ra.

A few inches more and 
water will reach boil
ers — Cars cannot turn 
on loop.

Railway Commission.
The Railway Commission of Can

ada will meet in St. John on Thurs-. 
day morning to* consider the matter" 
of protection at the crossing of the 
Street Railway and the OP. R. at 
Fairville. The commission will en- 
deavOâ to find out Just what protec
tive devices açe needed at this cross
in0. !♦. is expected that the members 
oT the commission will arrive in the 
city chi> evening. The session will 
take place in the court house begin
ning at 10.30 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing.

the matter.
Councillor Carson thought that the 

council should go slow. The building 
was not to be a large affair and he 
thought that $50,000 was enough In 
a few years he believed that it would 
not be required at all; $50,000 was 
enough.

Even the expenditure of $80,000 was 
the present case and he

The freshet continues to arouse the 
anmiety of the river men and tile situ
ation may become serious, as if the 
water crawls up a few inches higher 
the mills at Indiantown and vicinity 
wijJI be obliged to close down 
possibly hundreds of

A Real Need.
The County Secretary explained 

that the building would be erected for 
about $50,000, but the equipment must 
be secured and the extra $30,000 would 
do this and keep the Institution going 
for three months.

Councillor Dean: "It has been said 
that we wanted no fancy work on the 
building. There will be no fancy 
work, but the hospital will be need
ed as long as the building will stand. 
It half the reports we heat are true 
It is almost compulsory that we have 
this hospital at once. There are pa-

warranted in 
hopca to see the master arranged as 

dily as possible The new hos
pital would accommodate fifty pa
tients.

Councillor Howard thought in view 
of the fact'that thirty patients were 
at present waiting for admittance to 
the hospital the grant should be given.

The motion was then put and pass
ed without opposition.

F. Neil Brodie, the architect, ex
plained that if the work was started 
immediately the hospital would be 
ready for patients on January 1, 1915.

—..... end
men will be turn

ed out of employment. While re, 
ports were circulated about -he city 
that the mil^s had already closed 
down, this Is not the case, but U 
learned from some of. the. mill owners 
last evening that the situation was a 
rather bad ope, and that a further rise 
of seven or eight inches would cause 
a tie-up of the mills and gouerally 
hamper business on the river.

In conversation with The Standard 
last evening A. H. Randolph said that 
the water up river, while It bad risen 
during the day, did not then appear 
to be rising. If ait was not falling, 
he said, it semed to remain at the 

level. At that section, 1: > vever, 
he said, the tides caused a rue and 
fall of as much as a foot, an l as the 
highest tides had passed at the first 
of the week. While he looked for a 
fall in the water, he thought ;l pos
sible that it would rise still further. 
He said that the high water was at 
present Interfering with .operations, 
and that If it should rise eignt !u«bes 
more it would get into the boilers and 
oblige them to close down the m.li,

J. Fraser Gregory said that '.he mills 
In' the vicinity of Indiantown were 
continuing in operation, nut that if 
the water rose a few inches nigher 
the logs could not be rafted through 
the Falls,-and that consequently come 
of tho mills would have to shot down.

Labor* Fair.
The Trades and Labor Council fair 

was opened In the York Assembly 
rooms last eveuieg. The City Cornet 
Band was in attendance, and the 
rooms and booths were prettily deco
rated. The usual games and attrac
tions were in evidence, and afforded 
a good deal of amusement to the 
patrons. The door prize, which was 
presented by W. F. Hatheway, was 
won by Mrs. Morrissey. The prize 
for the gents' beam toss, an umbrella, 
presented by Vassie & Co., was won 
by W.*Wallace. The prize for the 
ladles' bean toss, a dish, was won by 
Mr. Wm. Monohan; the bowling alley 
gent* prize, a bil folder, presented by 
J. & A. McMillan, was won by John 
Corbett, and the ladles’ prize, a pair 
of girls boots, presented by Water- 
bury & Rising, was won by Mrs. J. L. 
Stigrue. The fair wJU be continued 
during the week.
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10 EN DOWN DEVELOPMENT 
SAYS .SQUAW New Home Beautifying Materials*Board of Trade is intim

ately connected with in
terests of province at 
large.

Imperial Attracting Crowds.
The singing of Arthur Huskins and 

Helen Atkins is making the Imperial 
musical headquarters these da>s. Fur
thermore the run of pictures is unusu
ally good. Today for Instance the bill 
is changed again and the three-part 
Indian classic "The Death Sign at 
High Noon" is the big number, sup
plemented by two roaring comedies. 
Tomorrow (Thursday) the splendid 
Irish story "The Colleen Bawn" — 
pictured in Ireland—will be presented 
along with the Indian feature making 
a six-reel show. On Friday “The Col
leen Bawn" will be continued along 
with the No. 6 chapter of the "Adven
tures of Kathlyn," which are creating 

• such a furore of Interest.

Some Suggestions of the Most Attractive Offerings of 
• Our Immense AssortmentsPredicts devastating fire 

for this month — North 
End women very much 
afraid.

Irish Point Curtains—White 
and cream, plain and figured, 

double borders; 3

Shadow Taffeta»—Very best 
quality, Beautiful soft colorings, 
for living rooms and drawing 
room curtains, portieres, etc.; 
BO .inches wide. Yard $2.75 to 
$3.60.

Art Sateens—For. • covering 
quilts, soft cushions, etc. Large 
variety, all new shades. Yard 
20c. to 37c.

Art Silkolinee—For mantel 
drapes and screen filling; 36 
inches wide. Yard 15c., 18c.

Tapestry Covering»—In al
most endless variety, beautiful 
floral, conventional and verdure 
designs, for covering easy 
chaire, rockers, lounges, divans, 
cozy comers, etc.; 50 inches 
wide. Yard 70c. to $3.40.

Plain Orlnoka Rep»—For por
tieres ‘ over-curtains, valances or 
for futplture coverings, in sha
des of myrtle, olive, terra, rose, 
brown tan, etc.; 50 Inches wide. 
Yard 70c. to *1.30.

Rich Plain Velours—In olive, 
myrtle, brown, old gold, etc.; 
50 Inches wide. Yard $1.85, 
$2.00, $2.90 te $4.25.

Articles We Make to Your Order

The St. John Board of Trade Is 
pushing forward its various schemes 
of commercial and Industrial develop-

single and 
and 31-2 yards. Pair $2.85 to 
$10.50.Water Still Rising.

The water at Indiantown leached 
the highest point during the fresnet 
yesterday afternoon when It complete
ly covered the car tracks and reached 
within some inches of the square. It 
began to fall in the evening and con
tinued to dp so until about midnlgat, 
when it again started cn the up gn.de. 
Yesterday's highest point was three 
inches above the highest point reached 
on the previous day. As they could 
not turn cn t 
travelling towards Indiantown had to 
motor Into the Indiantown shed and 
turn the trolly there for the return 
trip.

ment. Though the major pan of the 
board’s work has special Interest fo? 
St. John, It Is also Intimately con
nected with the interests of the prov
ince at large. Scarcely a day elapses 
that the board Is not called upon to 
reply to-some enqlury from abroad 
with respect to farm lands, mineral 
prospects and other -Industrial fea
tures of the province, so that Its activ
ities take a wide scope and exert a 
great influence.

R. E. Armstrong, the new secretary, 
has had a flattering reception, not 
only from the people of St. John, but 
from the Boards of Trade of the prov- 

Promlses

A squaw, who is credited with pos
sessing inside information on the 
movements of the elements and being 
able Eo correctly predict events that 
are to happen, has caused no little 
amount of terror among the residents 
of Indiantown, and a recent predic
tion of hers has set the women think
ing and has given them an opportuni- 
tl of worrying the life out of the less 
credulous men.

It appears that some time previous 
to the great conflagration that demol
ished the town of Campbellton this 
particular Individual predicted that 
the event was to happen and n^kpied 
the time that it would occur. Little at
tention was given to the prophesy at 
Ihe time but, If she made 1L It came 
true. >Vomen of the North End allege 
that this squaw predicted that Chris
tie's mill would burn, and that her 
prediction came true. This individual 
has now struck terror In the hearts 
of residents of the North End by pre
dicting that during the present month 
of the present year Indiantown is go
ing to be wiped out by fire.

Those who hâve faith in the power 
of the squaw will'now. have an oppor
tunity of testing her skill. About eigh
teen days remain before the time 
set for the devastating fire has pas- 
pased, and Qie city editor h^s made 
a note in the diary so that the rè- 
porters will keep tabs on all fires orig
inating in thle section.

Scotch Lace Curtain»—Very 
neat; white, cream, ecru and 
Arab; 21-2 yards lnog. Pair 
$1.30 to $4.75. 3 and 3 1-2 yards 
long, single and double borders. 
Pair 75c. to $6.25.♦

You Can Do It %Scrim and Marquisette Cur- 
Ilemstiched borers, oth

ers with lace and Insertion; 
white, cream and ecru ; 21-2 
yards long. Pair $1.60 to $6.25.

Lace Net—In square, floral 
and conventional effects; 40 to, 
50 Inches wide. Yard 22c. to 
80c.

It takes a 
a minute, b 
Gilmouris when you buy one of their 
$15* overcoasts for $10. The sale be
gan on Saturday, May 9th, and they've 
been moving Cast. Come tn at the first 
opportunity as sale closes Saturday, 
the 16th Inst.

good men to make $1.00 
ut you can save that at tain

loup, the street cars

of hearty co-opera- 
tlon with the Board of Trade’s pro
gressive schemes are coming from all 
sides. The secretary of the Halifax 
Board of Trade has extended the glad 
hand of fellowship, which may be re
garded as a hçppy augury for the fu
ture. The narrow provincialism which 
would make antagonists of these two 
great Maritime Province ports is 
gradually disappearing and is giving 
place to broader views and loftier con
ceptions. Among many members of 
the St. John Board there is a feeling 
that these contentious questions which 
have stood in the path of a success
ful and harmonious Maritime Board 
of Trade should be swept aside, and 
that the people of the Maritime Prov
inces should have a better under
standing of each other and of the am
bitions of each than they now pos-

The greater portion of the freight 
in the sheds at Indiantown 
removed or placed on stagings so the 
water %,xcmot reach it. The ware
houses near the wharf are flooded. 
The landings alo 
er are covered, a 
river boats are suffering.

A prominent North End merchant 
said yesterday that the Oconee which 
arrived at Indiantowm at noon had not 
in all a team load of freight. The 
passenger list on all the boats Is a’so 
light. The D. J. Purdy came down 
river yesterday afternoon about 4.30 
from her first trip pf the season up the 
Washademoak. She brought to the 
city a fairly heavy cargo of freight. 
The Victoria left for the capital at 
8.30 a. m. yesterday.

As the freshet ma 
at Indiantown to c 
those living in the 
eyes focused on the river.

♦ has ueenHousecleaning reveals a lot of 
wants. Why not satisfy these wants 
by patronizing F. A. Dykeman an* 
Co.’s alteration sale. You can save a 
lot of money by so doing.

1 White cotton quilts on sale at $1, 
$1.68 and $1,80. These are generous 
sizes and of a fine quality.

A lot of pillow shams finished with 
, torchon laoe, are very attractively 

priced at 35 and 46 cents. They are 
also showing a lot of the celebrated 
defender pillow slip; these have em
broidered scalloped edges made from 
the finest of cotton and usually sell 
for 40 cents, the sale price will be 22 
cents each, 42 and 45 Inches wide.

•The very shortest
two points 8. ..----- P is the straight
line—that’s why the stralght-llne- 
complete-keyboard Smith Premier is 
the speediest and most responsive 
typewriter on the market A. Milne 
Fraser, (J. A. Little, Mgr), $7 Dock 

. St. 8t. John. N B.

■

8
Madras Muslin»—White'and 

cream, some with scalloped ed
ges; 30 to 50 Inches wide. Yard 
13c. to 62c.

Colored Madras—Suitable for 
over-curtains and draperies; 
plain browns, greens, rose. 
Yard 48c. to $1.10.

points on file riv- 
conaequeutly the

ng
ind

Work-room Specialties:iZ
Portieres, Table Covers, Over-Curtaine, Lambrequin», Net Curtain» Burge»», Name Pen

nants, Sofa Cushions, Shirtwaist Boxes, Screens, etc.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.• L 4 distance between cause the mills 
lose, naturally all 
vicinity have their

iay
losI

iM 3 Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedG. S- Mayes left last eventing on a* 
business trip to Montreal.

Rev. J. K. Flewelllng, of Canterbury 
Station, was in the city yesterday.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
PAHk HOTEL, *K!NG SQUARE.

H. W. Redmarn, of the Na ional 
Cycle Company of Toronto, arrived 
In the city yesterday

l I- A}
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Heavy Mercerized Quality in 
twotoné effects. Yard $1.25.

Hemstitched Scrirris and Mar
quisette»—White, cream and 
ecru; 26 .to 40 inches wide. 
Yard 22c. to 40c. v .

Colored Bordered Scrims, Voi
les and Marquisettes—In blue, 
pink, red and green. Yard 20c. 
to 70c.

English Cretonne»—In very 
large Variety of designs and 
colorings, suitable for bed
rooms, living rooms, etc., for 
covering shirtwaist boxes, cush
ions, window seats cozy cor
ners, for making curtains, etc.; 
30 inches wide. Yard 10c., 12c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 28c. to 90c.

Ask to see
range of Cretonne», in great 
wearing quality, at 50c. a yard.

Taffetas—Reversible ;

our enormous

Shadow 
30 Inches wide. Yard 80c.

Shadow Taffetas—Reversible, 
extra value; 50 Inches wide.- 
Yard $1.25.

Sale of Linen Cushion Slips
Embroidered All Ready for Use

COMMENCING THIS MORNING.

CUSHION SLIPS, emboridered on natural linen, square or oblong, ends finished with cord or 
fringe; all are washable.» These Cushion Slips are just the thing for Divan. Hammock or Porch and as 
they are exceptional value It would be well to secure several of them before they are all taken.

35cSALE PRICE, EACH

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—AN NEX.

DO YOU NEED A NEW STOVE 
YOUR COUNTRY NOME?

EOR
t

We have just the one to suit youiî- —

<5, • The Ivy Steel Rangemi The pr:ce is very low. It bums wood or coa*. It ha» a 
large oven 18x21 inches, can be supplied with a reservoir

Price $13.00 to SI 7.00
If you need a new stove, see the Ivy before you buy—its 

i a wonderful stove for the money.rh Smetoon s. ltd.

r

WH.ThORNESCO.lTD.
MARKET SQUARE» KING ST.


